
For this method, you'll need a Windows installation DVD, so track down yours or borrow one from a 

friend—it doesn't matter if the DVD's version matches your license, as long as it's the correct bit count. 

Step 1: Insert the Install Disc and Reboot 

Your computer should be set up to boot from your optical drive before your hard drive, but if it's not, 

you can always change the boot priority in the BIOS. When the system starts up, make sure you press a 

key when prompted to boot from the Windows installation disc. When you do, you'll see the familiar 

Windows installation language-selection screen (image below). 

 

Step 2: Get to the Command Prompt 

The recovery tool we're going to use is run from the command prompt, which can be accessed through 

the Windows installation disc. To get there, don't click Install Now in the middle of the screen, but 

instead click Repair Your Computer in the lower left. Click Next on the first menu that pops up. 



 

The next menu will have two radio buttons. Make sure the first one is selected, and note that in the text 

box, your System drive might not have the drive letter C. If that's the case, make a note of the drive 

letter used. Click Next, and on the following screen (image above), select the bottom option, marked 

Command Prompt. 

Step 3: Scan Your System 

Finally you're ready to scan your system files for errors. To do that simply run the following command: 

sfc /scannow /offbootdir=[DRIVELETTER]:\ /offwindir=[DRIVELETTER]:\windows 

Substitute the drive letter you noted earlier for [DRIVELETTER]. There should be no square brackets in 

the command (image below). 



 

 

Windows will now attempt to find and repair any errors in your system files. If the scan finds errors, you 

may need to repeat the steps in this guide until it finds no more errors. To restart your computer, enter 

the exit command, then click the Restart button. When you're ready to try booting into Windows again, 

remove the install disc and restart one final time. 

 


